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Landforms 
●  The area of the three Prairie Provinces lies just in the 

center of North America continent.
● Its area of 652,330 square km (251,885)square miles.
● The area of the three Prairie Provinces is 652,330 

square km.    



Climate
● The climate in the interior plains, the average 

temperature in January is an icy -18 c fc-28 c .
● In July it only reaches up to 54 c fc. 
● Temperatures are warmer and winters are shorter in 

the south.



Animals
● There is so many animals in the interior plains that I 

can not pick what one I like most. There is ,squirls, 
mice, pelecins, cattle, wolfs, minks, bulls, swans, 
buffalo, that’s only a little bit of the animals I love. 



Vegetation
● The Interior Plains has lots of vegetation. It has 

golden wheat, rich black soil, trees, and grass. The 
vegetation in the Interior Plains has golden wheat and 
open farming fields. Some of the vegetation is wheat, 
trees, and rich black soil. The Interior Plains also have 
tall prairie grass and grasslands. It has plains with few 
trees and big open fields. And those are some are the 
vegetation that is in the Interior Plains.



Natural Resources 
● Sod is the hard top layer soil on the prairies.
●  Other crops grown in Manitoba are barley, oats, flax, 

and canola, also called rapeseed.    



Body's of water
● Today I'm going to talk to  you about body's of water 

did you know that lake Agassiz it is located in North 
America province of Manitoba. A glacial lake is 
formed when a glacier erodes land and then melts 
filling the hole or space created. Red river is located in 
united states it is a part of  mississippi river. lake 
Winnipeg has an area of 24514 km 


